
HOW CAN A GOOD GOD ALLOW SUFFERING? 
 

I. FEELING THE WEIGHT OF THIS OBJECTION 
 

A. Can God be Loving and Powerful?  Christianity teaches that God is all-powerful and also all-loving. 
But many thoughtful people (both Christian and non-Christian) wrestle with how this belief can be 
reconciled with all the horrible things that happen to people every day. Some conclude that if there is 
a God, he must be either all-powerful but not loving, or loving but not all-powerful. In either 
scenario, the God of the Bible can’t really exist, because his all-powerful and all-loving attributes 
conflict with reality. For many people, this is not merely an intellectual issue but a very personal one—
especially when their own lives have been afflicted by tragedy, abuse, and injustice.  Rabbi Harold 
Kushner, in his bestselling book When Bad Things Happen to Good People, attempts to make sense of the 
tragic death of his own son to leukemia. He wrestles with the truths of God’s sovereignty (his control 
over all things) and God’s love, and decides ultimately that God is not really sovereign—he is indeed 
loving, therefore if he could have stopped tragedy from occurring, he would have. 

 
B. Where is God in Tragedy?  One of the best statements regarding God’s absence in a suffering world 

comes in Fyodor Dostoevsky’s The Brothers Karamozov, chapter 4 when Ivan is talking to Alyosha about 
Russian children.  He says: 

 
There was a little girl of five who was hated by her mother and father…This poor child of five was subjected to 

every possible torture by those cultivated parents.  They beat her, thrashed her, kicked her for no reason till her 
body was one bruise.  Then, they went to greater refinements of cruelty—shut her up all night in the cold and frost 
in a privy (outhouse), and because she didn’t ask to be taken up at night (as though a child of five sleeping its 
angelic, sound sleep could be trained to wake and ask), they smeared her face and filled her mouth with excrement, 
and it was her mother, her mother did this.  And that mother could sleep, hearing the poor child’s groans! 

Can you understand why a little creature, who can’t even understand what’s done to her, should beat her little 
aching heart with her tiny fist in the dark in the cold and weep her meek, unresentful tears to dear, kind God to 
protect her?  Do you understand that, friend and brother, you pious and humble novice?  Do you understand why 
this infamy must be and is permitted?  Without it, I am told, man could not have existed on earth, for he could not 
have known good and evil.  Why should he know that diabolic good and evil when it costs so much?  Why the 
whole world of knowledge is not worth that child’s prayer to dear, kind God! 
 

C. Making it personal.  We must ask where God is and what He is doing in a situation like that, 
especially when we think on our own times of pain, loss, grief, tears, and anguish.   

 
II. ABANDONING GOD WILL NOT HELP YOU.   

 
A. The absence of God cannot explain our pain.  Many use the argument of pain and suffering to 

abandon the idea of God completely and assume that he must not exist, at least not in the way in 
which Christians claim he exists.  The question then, is does the absence of God help explain our pain 
and does it provide any comfort for us in our pain?  The answer to that question is an emphatic ‘no!’   

 
B. The absence of God cannot explain our anger at our pain.  When MLK Jr. wrote his Letter from 

Birmingham Jail he remarked that the only way to know that a law is unjust is if there’s a divine, higher 
law from God that tells us so.  If there were no divine law from God, then how could anyone if a 
human law was out of accord or not?  With what would it be out of accord?  If there is no God, 
someone could say that a law was unjust but that would be according to their standards.  Let’s take it a 
step further to say that if there is no God, then there is no way to say that an historical situation is 
unjust.  If there is nothing but nature, what is more natural than violence; it’s how you and I got 
here—natural selection, the strong eating the weak.  Dostoevsky also wrote, “If God is dead, then all 
things are permissible.”  If there is no God, then on what possible basis could you object that the 
natural order of violence is unnatural?  On what basis do we ask for a better world?  So suffering and 
evil is a problem for the existence of God but an even bigger problem for the absence of God! 



 
III. CHRISTIANITY’S SOLUTION 

 
A. There are no easy Answers.  Let’s be straightforward in saying that there are no quick fixes and easy 

answers to this problem, nothing a person can say to make it all better or to tie up every loose end out 
there.  To quote a Charlie Peacock song, “Lord, silence the lips of the people with all of the answers.  
Gently show them now is the time for tears.”  Remember Job’s friends who showed up and simply sat 
with him in silence for 7 days/nights (Job 2.11-13) and the admonition of Paul to “weep with those 
who weep (Romans 12.15).   

 
B. God is not the author of evil.  He does not author or cause evil.  Evil results when the world is 

plunged into subjection after the sin of Adam and Eve. And yet, it is true that God does ordain and 
allow evil to happen. In other words God is sovereign over evil but not the ultimate cause of evil.  

 
C. How Big is God?  If you have a God who is big enough to be angry at for not stopping suffering, 

then you have a God who is big enough to have very good reasons beyond our comprehension for 
allowing it to continue.  You can’t have it both ways!  Consider II Peter 3.15 as just one of those 
reasons, where Peter relates the coming displays of God’s salvation to His patience.  Ending suffering 
now would mean that God’s patience is up and that He is coming in judgment whereas the way God 
waits is a demonstration of His wonderful patience with sinners. 

 
D. Suffering and Evil is a Biblical Problem.  The Bible is extremely forthright about suffering, evil, 

and pain in our world.  The Bible does not run away from this problem by portraying the world as an 
easy, glib place.  Instead it confronts suffering head on.  For instance, take the example of Joseph who 
was sold into slavery by his own brothers or Job who lost all his 10 children, his health, his wealth, and 
his wife’s support.  Just as a sampling, I looked up the number of times the Bible used certain related 
words, death/dead- 749, evil -525, fear - 420, suffer-120, pain-57, tears-48, agony-5.  The Bible is not pretend 
but rather a very earthy, raw, and real book about the human condition.. 

 
E. Only Christianity has a God who has suffered with His people.  We need to see that not stopping 

suffering is a question of which God Himself has faced the pain.  Take a look at Luke 23.35-38.  
Notice what the crowd cries out to Jesus, “He saved others; let him save Himself, if He is the Christ of 
God, His chosen one.  If you are the king of the Jews, then save yourself!”  They are calling on him, 
not to stop the suffering of the world but to stop His own suffering.  They are mocking the God who 
has ‘chosen’ Him for not stopping the blood-letting.  Does God have the power to stop it?  Of course, 
remember his statement in Matthew 26.53, “Do you think that I cannot appeal to my Father, and he 
will at once send me more than twelve legions of angels?”  In other words, more than 60,000 angels 
with flaming swords would be at His bleeding side in a moment if He called them.  Now put yourself 
in the Father’s place, watching your Son be tortured, hearing Him scream out, seeing the mocking, 
watching Him rise to gasp for air only to slide back down again breathless, hearing Him be rejected, 
and observing His death, all while you had the power to send more than 12 legions of angels to His 
side.  You better believe if that were my son, I would move heaven and earth to be there; I would be 
an unstoppable force to armies, soldiers, bystanders, and weapons.  And yet God watched on; Jesus 
died on.  God Himself has faced the reality of not stopping His own suffering infinitely more 
powerfully than we ever will b/c He not only allows suffering to continue in our world but He allowed 
it for His own Son.  We face the pain of powerless suffering, where we have little control over the 
situation, but God faced the pain of powerful suffering, that is, suffering with the full power to end it 
and yet letting it continue in horror.  There would have to be an amazing reason to do something like 
that, and there is.  He did that for the infinitely valuable result of the salvation of you, me, and all of 
creation.  Christianity is the only religion that gives us a God who is not removed from suffering but 
comes and Himself takes on the suffering that should have been mine and should have been yours.  
He does not require your blood but provides His own.  John Stott says that he personally could not 
believe in God if not for the cross where the One who is all powerful humbles Himself and suffers a 
type of punishment that you and I will never experience.  So, we don’t know fore sure what the reason 



for suffering is but we know what it isn’t, what it can’t be.  It can’t be b/c He doesn’t love us; it can’t 
be b/c He doesn’t care; it can’t be b/c He’s aloof.  God loves us and hates suffering so much that He 
was willing to come down and get involved in it personally.  Long Silence Illustration. 

 
F. God Mourns with us in Suffering.  If God was willing to endure the crucible of the cross for us, 

then He certainly will be willing to be with us in our more minor crucibles.  In John 11, Jesus’ good 
friend Lazarus dies and when Jesus goes there and stands before the tomb of His friend, the Bible says 
that He wept, not just a trickle but so that the people watching remarked, “See how he loved him! 
(John 11.35-37)”  Jesus has been in a place worse than yours and He sheds tears along side you. 

 
G. Christianity Gives Hope in Suffering.  We are tempted to ask, if God loves us then why does He let 

us suffer?  Romans 8.28 tells us that God has not removed us from suffering but rather turned the 
effects of suffering to our good, that He is using our suffering to mold us and to display the infinite 
riches of who He is.   

 
H. Christianity Promises the Ultimate Renewal of All Things.  Death, disease, tears, torture, 

persecution, rape, theft, hatred, our ailing bodies---everything will be made new by God.  He declares 
to us in Revelation 21.5, “Behold I am making all things new.”  This comes just after the wonderful 
statement in v. 4 “He will wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither 
shall there be mourning nor crying nor pain anymore.”  When all is said and done, we will look upon 
what God has done in His redemption and in His justice with wonder, applause, and praise.  As Tim 
Keller states, “If we think of our lives as only 70 years long, suffering will loom large; if we think of 
our lives as endless, suffering is a fleeting thing. A billionaire will hardly feel a theft of the $1000 from 
his pocket. A middle class man will feel it sorely. Christians are billionaires in glory…One second of 
glory will outweigh 1000 years of pain.” 

 
IV. FURTHER RESOURCES ON THE CHRISTIAN VIEW OF SUFFERING 
 

Suffering and the Sovereignty of God by John Piper 
 
How Long O Lord by D.A. Carson 
 
The Problem of Pain by C.S. Lewis 
 
A Grief Observed by C.S. Lewis 
 
Why Does God Allow Suffering by Martyn Lloyd-Jones 
 
When God Weeps by Joni Erickson Tada 
 

 
 
 
 


